
3 October 201.1

Ms Renae jewell

Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review
GPO: Box All

PERTH WA 6837

^

PUBLie
upon tabling of Gommittee's Report

Dear MsJewell

Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill 201.1

We write regarding the Residentiol Tenoncies Amendment Bill 2011 (the RTA Bill), which has been
referred to the Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review Committee in September 201.1.

The Western Australian Council of Social Service (the Council) is broadly supportive of the majority
of the proposed changes to the RTA Billthat seek to improve tenancy rights but wishes to raise some
significant concerns in relation to the provisions related to social housing and the management of
disruptive and anti-social behaviour (in particular section 75A: terminotion o150ciol housing tenoncy
ogreement due to objectionoble behoviour), The Council notes that the RTA Bill has its origins in a
series of discussions between housing and tenant advocates and the Government of Western
Australia over a number of Years, and the majority of its provision have arisen from this process,
have been the subject of substantive consultation, and enjoy widespread community support. We
are concerned however that the sections relating to the management of disruptive behaviour have
been added to the RTA 81/11ate in the piece, have not benefited from the same level of consultation
or legislative rigor, and are not in keeping with the rest of Bill's measures.

The Council acknowledges that the issue of disruptive and anti-social behaviour among a small
subset of the tenants of public (and potentially social) housing is an issue of serious concern to
neighbours and the public at large. We agree that it is important that the State Government has a
clear and effective strategy for addressing anti-social behaviour and allaying the concerns of those
who are affected by it. The Council and the community services it represents are keen to work with
the Government to develop, implement and evaluate targeted and evidence-based strategies that
seek to reduce the incidence of anti-social behaviour, to address the concerns of neighbours and to
minimise its recurrence. We do not believe that a legislative response that treats anti-social
behaviour as a tenancy problem to be resolved by the threat (and practice) of eviction is likely to
prove effective, and there is compelling international evidence that a 'tough on tenancy' strategy
will simply exacerbate the problem. '
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We understand that section 75A has been introduced to implement the Government's revised
Disruptive Management Behaviour Strategy and wish to highlight the likely impacts of the 'three
strikes policy" combined with the introduction of proposed section 75A. The introduction of similar
anti-social behaviour laws and policies proved ineffective in the United Kingdom, where the
evidence suggests that enforcement action simply compounds social disadvantage (particularly for
any children involved) and that evicted tenants simply become a greater problem somewhere else.
The UK research demonstrates that a strategy of early intervention and intensive case management
that treats anti-social behaviour as a social problem (rather than simply an issue fortenancy law) has
been successful in reducing the incidence of recurrence and the ultimate cost to the community -
delivering better outcomes for neighbours and landlords as well as the families involved.

In discussing the proposed amendments under Section 75A it is important to distinguish between
the provisions of the Act and the impacts of the current Government's 'three strikes policy'. It is
arguable that by formalising the process by which tenants accused of anti-social behaviour are dealt
with by the Department of Housing (and hence requiring appropriate warnings to be given, evidence
compiled and processes followed) tenants are afforded some greater degree of legal protection of
their rights. We remain concerned however that by seeking to address the problem of anti-social
behaviour through tougher tenancy laws (rather than by targeting social services to address the
underlying causes of anti-social behaviour) the changes to the RTA in Section 75A legitimises and
entrenches an inappropriate and ineffective response which may well result in increased public
demand for evictions and significant growth in homelessness in at risk individuals and families.

It is important to note that the profile of social housing tenants is increasingly characterised by social
and economic disadvantage, and multiple and complex needs. At the same time that the WA
Government is pursuing these measures it is also engaged in a number of important programs
including significant national partnership initiatives tackling homelessness, as well as those seeking
better outcomes for people living with mental health issues which will result in a significant number
of people moving out of institutional care and into public and social housing . It is precisely these
people who will now be at greatest risk of eviction under this 'tough on tenancy' strategy

We are concerned that the broad application of the Section 75A will have a disproportionate impact
and unintended consequences for particular groups of vulnerable people. The Equal Opportunity
Commission has already received a significant number of complaintsrelating to the WA
government's three strikes policy and if passed the Bill would effective Iy make matters worse by

,t. this 01i into law4putting this policy into law ,
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Research suggests that it is better to manage tenants with demanding behaviour within the social
housing system as eviction simply relocates rather than resolves the problem . Eviction also has a
significant and detrimentalimpact on tenants, particularly those who are already disadvantaged,
with research identifying that evictees tend to increase their dependency on income support and
government services, suffer severe personal consequences including loss of property, breakdown in
relationships and even loss of access to children and are at a greatly increased risk of homelessness ,

21bid.

Homelessness lmplementotion Pion: AUStrolion ond Western AUStrolion Governments Working Together to
Reduce Homelessness, Government of Western Australia, accessed at 3 October 201.1:
11. !IP://WWW. dcp. wa, gqv. awlsgrvicescommLio. I!WEggg. $/NptiOn81parj, g^50^
'Equal Opportunity Commission, New BillMoy Leove WA's Most Vulneroble Homeless, media release, 2 August
201.1, accessed at 3 October 2011,
tiltP;//WWW*e. QF*:t:!6.0^^La. !.!9!LMatt^p. ^_aveinostvulneral^bornele>$. aspx

Habibis, D 2007, 'A sustaining tenancies approach to demanding behaviour in public housing', paper
presented to Australian Social Policy Conference 2007 in Sydney, 11-13 July.
' Beer, A, SIatter, M, Baulderstone, I & Habibis, D 2006, Evictions and housing management, AHURl final report
n0. 94, Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute, Melbourne.



The Council believes that a more effective approach would be to build upon the success of these
measures and extend the kind of measures and supports they provide to a renewed tenancy support
program that extends the successful Department of Housing pilot of Anti-Social Behaviour Teams in
Cannington and Fremantle. These teams operated within an early intervention model and would
work intensive Iy with both the family and the neighbours - providing a clear point of contact and
demonstrating that their concerns were taken seriously and were being acted upon. In our opinion
the success of this initiative was limited by the ability of local community service providers to
respond to referrals in a timely fashion and partner with the Anti-Social Behaviour Team to provide
wrap-around services. We suggest that the committee seek further information from the
Department of Housing on these trials and recommend that the program be expanded, with
targeted resources provided to community service organisations to enable them to partner in the
scheme

The Council acknowledges the challenging issues surrounding 'anti-social' behaviour and would like
to take the time to work with the Government towards an effective, collaborative strategy that
brings together tenancy support services and people impacted by the proposed legislation. While
the impact of enforcement for society is limited, for households in social housing, the consequences
are potentially catastrophic. The social disadvantage faced by those living in, or seeking access to,
social housing is compounded by anti-social behaviour policy and practice in areas where
intervention projects are not widely available, or not available to all.(\

We encourage You to work with our sector in the development of social housing regulations and to
oppose Section 75A in Your upcoming review of the RTA Bill.

Yoursrespectfully, *

* , I, \;\{ ,'* I, A1' I'

t:byis Twom6yhris Twom6
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Director Social Policy
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Anti-social behaviour law and policy in the United Kingdom: assessing

the impact of enforcement action in the management of social housing

Authors: Simon Hoffman, Peter Mackie, John Pritchard

Abstract

Purpose - The article investigates the impact of enforcement action on individuals

and families living in social housing as a mode of intervention for dealing with anti-
social behaviour.

Design I methodology I approach Relevant housing legislation and policy

documents are reviewed. The research then draws on empirical data from Shelter

Cymru's case file records of households in social housing who have been subject to

enforcement action following an allegation of anti-social behaviour. Evidence

obtained from other studies on housing intervention projects is used to contrast the

position of the household studied with those in similar situations who have been

provided with support as an alternative to enforcement action.

Findings - The legislative framework favours enforcement as a means of dealing

with anti-social behaviour. A number of remedies utilise the management role of

social landlords, and the framework of housing tenure, to introduce the concept of

'conditionality' into housing entitlement. This approach to the management of anti-

social behaviour compounds the social disadvantage of already vulnerable

households by undermining long-term security of tenure and thereby increasing the

risk of homelessness and social exclusion. These outcomes contrast with those from

studies of similar households in receipt of support within housing intervention projects

which have been shown to deliver reductions in anti-social behaviour and sustainable

outcomes for families, communities and landlords.

Social implications - The findings provide important lessons for the future direction

of anti-social behaviour policy throughout the United Kingdom and beyond. In the

context of devolved polity in the United Kingdom the article argues for the WeIsh

Assembly Government to take a lead in developing policies and legal responses

which recognise the housing rights of marginalised groups, and forthe introduction of

I



support into social housing to counter the trend toward punitive treatment of social

tenants as a response to anti-social behaviour

Originality I value - The unique nature of the empirical data-set from Shelter

Cymru's case file records provides an important insight into the social impact of anti-

social behaviourlaw and policy on some of the most vulnerable members of society

Keywords - Anti-social behaviour; enforcement, social housing, disadvantage, social

exclusion, Wales

\

Paper type - Research paper

Introduction

In the United Kingdom the concept of 'anti-social behaviour' - rarely defined but

generally taken to include a range of unacceptable conduct from leaving litter to

serious harassment (Nixon at a1, 2007: 39) - has achieved an enduring salience in

the political realm. Policy discourse on the issue has tended to pursue a derogatory

narrative which constructs the 'anti-social' as the antithesis of the 'good citizen',

giving political justification for enforcement as the main form of state intervention. The

spatial concentration of anti-social behaviour on a small number of social housing

estates also features strongly within the discourse (Flint, 2002). This has had a

significant impact on the way in which social housing is managed, whether by local

authorities or by housing associations and other independent housing organisations,

the Registered Social Landlords (RSLs). Set against a backdrop of negative

assumptions aboutthe social housing sector, anti-social behaviour policy is therefore

often directed simply at controlling the behaviour of unruly tenants. This has been

achieved through the introduction of a range of control mechanisms (discussed

below) which empower social landlords to take punitive action against tenants

exhibiting signs of anti-social behaviour

. \

The government's policies on anti-social behaviour in general have drawn sustained

criticism (Ashworth, 2004; Hopkins Burke & Morri11(2002); Simester & von Hirsch

2006). In the context of social housing they are charged with confusing issues of

social control with those relating to social welfare. In particular, vulnerable

households are seen as having been targeted by anti-social behaviour interventions

2



This has the effect of punishing and stigmatising those affected, undermining their

housing rights, and pushing families to the margins of society. There are therefore

increasing doubts as to whether enforcement can be an effective strategy for

achieving sustainable solutions for anti-social behaviour, and concerns about the

negative impactthatit has on households made homeless as a result.

This article reports on pilot research carried out in Wales, one of the four constituent

nations of the United Kingdom, on the impact of anti-social behaviour enforcement on

households in social housing. Part I sets the research within its broader policy

context. It begins by discussing the relationship between social housing and 'social

exclusion". This is followed by an introduction to the concept bonditionality' and an

explanation of the mechanisms by which access, and continued entitlement, to social

housing can be made conditional upon the absence of anti-social behaviour. Part I

also discusses recent trends towards providing support for the so-called 'perpetrator
households' as an alternative to enforcement for anti-social behaviour.

(\

Part 11 describes an empirical study in which the authors use primary data from

Shelter Cymru case file records to explore the links between the enforcement of anti-

social behaviour enforcement and social exclusion. Shelter Cymru is a non-

governmental organisation which provides housing advice in Wales to those facing

housing difficulties. The data is subjected to a comparative analysis in Part 1/1 using

secondary data from 'intervention projects'. These are cases where intensive support

has been provided to individual perpetrator households as an alternative to

enforcement action. The analysis therefore provides a contrast with the position of

similarly situated households who have nevertheless been subject to different

treatment. Based on the research evidence, it is argued that enforcement, as a

response to anti-social behaviour, often compounds the disadvantage of households

who are already vulnerable through poverty and social exclusion.

Part N seeks to locate the research in the context of a devolved polity, and in

particular the opportunity this provides forthe Weish Assembly Government (WAG)

to pursue an agenda that recognizes the housing rights of marginalised social

groups. The article concludes by questioning the suitability of existing legal

' Social exclusion is defined in the UK government's first annual Opportunities for All(OFA) report as "a
shorthand label for what can happen when individuals or areas suffer from a combination of linked
problems such as unemployment, poor skills, low incomes, poor housing, high crime environments, bad
health and family breakdowns", and that it occurs "where different factors combine to trap individuals
and areas in a spiral of disadvantage" (Levitas, 2006: 129)
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frameworks to support positive and sustainable housing outcomes for households

involved in anti-social behaviour, and arguing the need for greater universality in the

delivery of support services

Part I: Policy Context

Social housing has been described as the institutional setting for anti-social

behaviour policy, focussing attention on a discrete population by reference to a 'legal,

organizational and often geographical framework' (Morgan, 2006: 4/5). It has been

argued that government has pursued an interventionist agenda toward tenants in

social housing, facilitated by the perception that the sector suffers from the

consequences of crime and disorder (Murie, 1997). Local authority housing, in

particular, is seen as a hisk saturated' space and a potential hot-spot of anti-social

behaviour (Allen and Sprigings, 2001: 393). '[T]reits of stigma and culpability' are

said to have been introduced to social housing as tenants are often labelled

undeserving or irresponsible (Hawarth and Manzi, 1999: 158)

( \

This has consequences in what has been described as contemporary 'risk-society',

where safety is elevated to a fundamental concern in social policy, as the state is

prepared to intervene to manage anti-social or low-level criminal behaviour (Beck,

1986; Furedi, Garland, 2001). In social housing intervention this takes place largely

through coercive and punitive measures directed at the individual, whilst rehabilitative

measures have remained under-utilized (Card, 2006; Carr and Cowan, 2006). This is

despite the presence of a number of risk-factors contributing to anti-social behaviour

which are also identified as indicators of social exclusion

The relationship between social housing andsocialexclusion

Social housing estates have been described in terms of a 'spatial concentration of

vulnerability', disadvantage and social exclusion (Flint, 2004: 6; Somerville, 1998;

Page, 1993), becoming 'poorer places', accommodating increasingly deprived

households facing problems or poverty and joblessness (Gregory, 2009). Indeed, by

comparison with other tenures those living in social housing across England and

Wales do indeed have lower income levels, higher levels of unemployment, and

4



higher levels of economic inactivity' (WAG, 2008a: Table 10.7). The proportion of

tenants living in poverty is greater for those in social housing than other tenures. In

2006/07 nearly 50% of tenants in social housing had incomes below 60% of the

median income after allowance for housing costs (DWP, 2008).

In addition to economic disadvantage, which limits the opportunity for exit, occupiers

of social housing are more likely to live in poor housing. In turn the quality of social

housing contributes to relative deprivation through the maintenance of health

disadvantage (A1cock, 2006: 1/7). In the UK tenure has been found to have an

impact on longevity and health, and different types of tenure have been linked to

different health risks, including anxiety and depression (Ellaway at a1, 1998; Windle at

a1, 2006; Wilkinson, 1999).

This is significant in the light of findings by the Parliamentary Select Committee on

decent homes which rioted the government's failure to meet its own decent homes

standard in the social housing sector in England (ODPM, 2004). In Wales, available

data shows that in 2004 less than one percent (0.8%) of all social housing met the

WeIsh Housing Quality Standard as required by the WeIsh Assembly Government.

All of the local authority stock fell below the standard, whilstjust 3.1% of that held by

RSLs was of the standard anticipated (LIW, 2008).

^ ,-

Access conditiona"ty

There is a significant housing shortfall in England and Wales, including in social

housing (ODPM, 2004). Whilstlevels of need remain high - there were an estimated

1.7 million households on council waiting lists in 2008' - social housing is a scarce

resource in the UK and the question of allocation is therefore of vital importance

(Brown and Yates, 2005). It is within this context that the concept of 'access

conditionality' operates as a potential barrier to social housing for households which

have previously been the subject of enforcement action for anti-social behaviour.

Local authority allocation procedures for social housing are structured by housing

legislation. Significantly, where a local authority considers that an applicant is

unsuitable to be a tenant by reason of unacceptable behaviour, access to housing

2
Department for Communities and Local Government, live tables, 803 and 808
htt^^,^^^^^91
dcharacteristics/livetables/

See: shelter. dev. squiz. couldhousing_issues/Improving_social_housing#fin_ref_2
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may be denied'. Specifically, conduct may be taken into account in deciding whether

to give a preference, or in determining priorities amongst households accorded a

preference'. A local authority may therefore refer to past anti-social behaviour to

determine eligibility for housing, and in the allocation process (Cowan at a1, 1999).

Although RSLs are not statutorily bound to adopt particular practices in their

allocation procedures, guidance from the regulator confirms the importance of

allocation as part of a strategic approach to the management of anti-social behaviour

(Housing Corporation, 2005; WAG, 2005).

In addition to the allocation of social housing, local authorities are also responsible

for assessing applications from homeless households. Authorities are required to

ensure that accommodation is available for households found to be homeless or

threatened with homelessness, who are also in priority need of accommodation, and

who are riot found to be intentionally homeless'. The last requirement is significant as

a local authority is entitled to take anti-social behaviour into account as a cause of

homeless, and may therefore decide that families who have been evicted for anti-

social behaviour are intentionally homeless, and therefore ineligible for long-term

housing.

Tenure condition a"ty

(-,

The tenancy may be used to introduce terms referring to occupier behaviour, making

occupation conditional on conduct (Cowan and Marsh, 2005). The resulting 'tenure

conditionality' is a key tenet of public policy in this area. The government insists that

social tenants 'should understand that keeping their home is dependent on their

behaviour not ruining whole communities' (Home Office, 2003: 59). It has been

argued that this approach to social housing, based on enforcement via the framework

of tenure, reflects a wider punitivism in social policy, and the government's taste for

coercive and disciplinary modes of social control which are reliant on threat and

sanction for effect (MCKenzie, 2008; Pratt at a1, 2005; Scratton, 2005; Brown, 2004;

Burney, 1999).

Several changes have been made in the framework oftenure affecting social housing

to enhance conditionality. Ordinary occupation of social housing is by virtue of a

' Seation 160A(7), Housing Act 1996
5 part Vl, Housing Act 1996.
6 part Vll, Housing Act 1996.
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'secure' or 'assured' tenancy, both of which require a court order for a tenant to be

dispossessed. Where a claim for possession is based on allegations of anti-social

behaviour a court will require proof that a relevant statutory ground for possession is

established, and that eviction is reasonable in allthe circumstances'. A landlord may

obtain an order for possession on the ground that a secure or assured tenant has

been guilty of conduct amounting to a nuisance or annoyance (i. e. anti-social

behaviour), or where a member of the tenant's household or their visitor is so

CUIpable'CUIpable .

I

For new tenants in social housing the position is made worse as their landlord may

insist on offering a probationary tenancy. In the case of local authorities this will be

an 'introductory' tenancy which may last for up to 18 months after which time it will

default to a secure tenancy'. During the probationary period an authority may evict a

tenant without reference to substantial grounds or reasonableness". Similarly,

housing associations may make use of an 'assured shorthold' tenancy as a form of

probationary tenancy". These normally default to an assured tenancy after a

minimum of 6 months. As in the case of introductory tenancy, an assured shorthold

tenancy is terminated by administrative process without reference to substantial

grounds or reasonableness

Even where a secure or assured tenancy is in existence a social landlord may apply

to the court at any time for a 'demotion order' on grounds of anti-social behaviour",

thus removing the time constraints for the imposition of a probationary period

(Sylvester, 2005). Whilst the tenant has some protection where a demotion order is

applied for - as substantive and reasonableness grounds need to be established - if

granted, the effect of the order is to reduce the status of a secure or an assured

tenancy to that of a demoted tenancy (similar to an introductory tenancy) or an

' Section 84 Housing Act 1985 (as it refers to schedule 11, ground. I); section 7 Housing Act 1988 (as it
refers to schedule 11, ground. 14).
' Schedule 11, ground. I, Housing Act 1985; schedule 11, ground 14, Housing Act 1988.
' Under Part V, Housing Act 1996.
'' A court deciding a claim for possession cannot enter into an assessment of the merits of the claim
Some protection is given to the tenant as the decision to terminate an introductory tenancy is amenable
to judicial review at which time the court will have regard to the Human Rights Act 1998 and the
European Convention on Human Rights: R (MeLe"an) v BrooknellForest BC [2001] EWCA Civ 1510.
'' under the Housing Act 1988.
'' An RSL probationary tenant may raise a defence on public law grounds: R (Weaver) v London and
Quadrant Housing Trust[2009] EWCA Civ. 587.
'' Section 82A, Housing Act 1985; s. 6A, Housing Act 1988. A demotion order is available where a court
is satisfied that there has been anti-social behaviour or unlawful use of premises, and that it is
reasonable to make an order. Recent concern about anti-social behaviour led the regulator to authorise
the use of starter tenancies as part of a strategy for management of anti-social behaviour (Housing
Corporation, 2005 and 2007; WAG, 2006)
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assured shorthold tenancy respectively. New tenants of some local authorities and

RSLs are therefore subject to what has been described as 'hyper-conditionality, with

occupation made dependant on their landlord's perception of (mis)behaviour.

A turn towardsupportive intervention?

Untilrecently policy on anti-social behaviour has been said to be pervaded by a 'lazy

logic' focused on the symptoms of the problem as distinct from possible social cause

(Atkinson, 2006: 102). Despite evidence linking the risk factors for anti-social

behaviour to social exclusion, perpetrators remain subject to a discourse of blame

and condemnation (SEU, 2000; Sumon at a1, 2004; Nixon and Parr, 2006: 83-86).

However, recent policy discourse has added a new dimension as government

appears to have accepted that some households may be both 'victims' and

'perpetrators' of anti-social behaviour (Nixon and Parr, 2006: 80).

In 2000 the government's Social Exclusion Unit confirmed that anti-social behaviour

is often 'fuelled' by wider problems of social exclusion (SEU, 2000: 5). In this context

the Home Office has acknowledged the relevance of family support to overcome

disadvantage and to put a stop to anti-social behaviour (Home Office, 2003).

Following recommendations made by the Home Affairs Select Committee, and

informed by the work of practitioners working with families to promote social

inclusion, the Home Office published its Respect Action Plan setting out a new

approach to anti-social behaviour in 2006. This advocates a 'twin track' strategy of

enforcement and support (Home Affairs Committee, 2005; Home Office, 2006).

t. ,
One practical outcome of this new thinking has been the emergence of the so-called

'intervention projects'. These provide packages of support for 'very disadvantaged

families' such as lone parents or families receiving benefits who face 'severe and

multiple difficulties' (Dillane at a1, 2001: 41; White at a1, 2008: 4)". Often intervention

projects are available only to families with children, leading to the use of the term

'Family Intervention Projects' (F1P). The type of support provided by intervention

projects such as FIPS is diverse and includes: managing bills and money, managing

stress and depression, rehousing advice, anger management, parenting advice,

addressing educational problems, and organising activities for parents and children.

Intervention projects operate by engaging with perpetrators either by outreach support to families in
their own home, or by providing support in temporary (nori-secure) accommodation located in the
community (discussed by White at at (2008)). A further option is to provide 24 hour support in a
residential core unit where the family live with project staff

8



A number of studies have been conducted of such approaches. These have

established the benefit of early intervention to address the causes of anti-social

behaviour, to prevent further anti-social behaviour, to avoid homelessness, and to

reduce the impact/cost of anti-social behaviour to the community (Nixon at a1, 2008

White at at 2008; Jones at a1, 2006; Dillane at a1, 2001;)

Nevertheless, whilst incorporating a new discourse of positive intervention, policy

continues to discuss misbehaving tenants in derogatory terms (Squires and

Stephens, 2006). The emphasis remains on public protection and community safety,

with enforcement at the root of the government's strategy for dealing with anti-social

behaviour (Home Office, 2006 and 2008). Practitioners are reminded that the

'protection of communities must come first', and of the need to make use of available

criminal and civil sanctions to 'secure co-operation of families in tackling anti-social

behaviour (Home Office, 2003: 29; and 2006). Even where support is contemplated,

as in the case of families with children engaged in anti-social behaviour, ministers

insist on using language suggestive of a coercive and punitive agenda by, for

example, calling for a 'crackdown on out-of-controlfamilies' (Home Office, 2009).

(I

Part 11: Empirical Study

The purpose of the empirical study was to investigate how anti-social behaviour

enforcement action as a housing management technique impacts on individuals and

families living in social housing, having regard to indicators associated with social

exclusion. The setting was the social housing sector in Wales. This comprises 22

local authorities and approximately 35 RSLs providing general needs housing". The
researchers undertook a review of case files taken from Shelter Cyrmu's case

records in which it was alleged that households living in social housing had been

involved in anti-social behaviour. The review took place during July and August 2009

and covered cases forthe 14 month period between January 2008 and March 2009.

Researchers were able to identify 66 households living in social rented housing who

were alleged to be perpetrators of anti-social behaviour and who were, as a

consequence, threatened with legal action. Importantly, it was found that none of the

households were offered intensive support or interventions of the sort previously

discussed and available, for example, from an F1P. By way of background, our

I

'' General needs housing covers the bulk of housing stock for rent and may be distinguished from
retirement housing and supported housing. The number of RSLs providing general needs housing is
uncertain as some RSLs have established separately managed companies to provide differenttypes of
housing. The figure of 35 RSLs refers to parent RSLs

9



discussion begins with a consideration of the legal threats to occupier security in

Wales.

Legal threats to occupiersecurity

In Wales the greatest threat to occupier security in the social housing sector is

enforcement action by landlords for rent arrears. The number of landlord possession

actions for anti-social behaviour is relatively low in comparison to actions for rents

arrears. In 2007-08, for example, there were 4,442 actions which resulted in outright

or postponed possession orders (PPOs), of which 141 were for anti-social behaviour

(approximately 4%). Just 1.9% of PPOs granted to social landlords in 2007-08 were

as a consequence of anti-social behaviour.

But this is not the complete picture. Whilst outright possession orders were made in

39% of all claims, in anti-social behaviour cases this rose to 63%". Although it is riot

possible to say how many warrants for possession were executed following either an

outright order or a PPO (no relevant data), the evidence suggests that tenants in

social housing in Wales are at greater risk of an outright possession order, and

therefore eviction, where a landlord's claim is based on anti-social behaviour. This is

confirmed by the latest data on possession claims (2008-09) which shows a rise in

legal action taken by social landlords for anti-social behaviour". Social landlords in

Wales reported 166 possession orders as a result of anti-social behaviour, of which

63 were PPOs (38%), with 103 outright orders (62%)(LIW, 2009). It is also worth

rioting anecdotal evidence from Shelter Cymru case workers which suggests that

social landlords are more likely to commence a possession action on grounds

unrelated to anti-social behaviour where the prospects of succeeding on alternative

grounds (such as rent arrears) are stronger. In addition to a possession claim,

occupiers in social housing face the threat of demotion affecting security of tenure

where there is alleged anti-social behaviour. There were a total of 34 demotion

orders in 2007-08 in Wales, with 33 orders made in 2008-09 (ibid).

\ ,^

In our survey, the majority (97%) of households (i. e. all households except four) were

facing legal action by their social landlord. In the remainder there was the threat of

legal action. Predominantly, the order sought by the local authority or RSL was an

All data: Data Unit Wales: http://dissemination. dataunitwales. gov. uk/webview/.
'' Social Landlords Possessions and Evictions in Wales, 2008-09 (Statistical Directorate, WeIsh
Assembly Government, SDR166/2009, October 2009)
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order for outright possession of the property. In some cases the landlord was seeking

demotion of the tenancy as an alternative to possession. In a minority of cases there

were either injunctions in place, or the landlord was seeking an injunction in addition

to possession of the property.

HouseholdproMe

Of the households reviewed, the predominant household type was single parent

women (35%), with single adult women without children (28%), single adult men

without children (23%), and couples with children (, 4%), accounting for the
households. 68% of tenants were in secure or assured tenancies andremaining

28% held a probationary tenancy which was either an introductory tenancy or starter

tenancy (assured shorthold)". Although probationary tenancies may be used to

enable a landlord to assess all aspects of an occupier's suitability to be a tenant,

having regard to the policy context it is reasonable to conclude that the use of less

secure introductory and assured shorthold tenancies is likely to reflect landlord
concerns about anti-social behaviour.

~.

\

It has already been suggested that occupiers of social housing are more likely to be

economicalIy inactive and dependent on state benefits or living on a low income. In

Wales, data from the Local Government Data Unit shows that 883% of working local

authority households and 84.9% of RSL households earn less than the median

household income of 219,527 (WAG 2008a, Table I). Income poverty affecting

tenants in social housing was apparent from our case file review. The majority of

households facing enforcement action (86%) were either unemployed, or reliant on

state benefits because of illness, or caring for children or dependents, and therefore

without other forms of employment. Only 11% of the households were in full or part

time employment and several of these were on low incomes and in receipt of

additional state benefits. Income poverty affecting the households surveyed is

significant as these households were facing the threat of eviction without the means

to secure entry to other options in the housing market, thus compounding the

disadvantage of limited choice already impacting on those living in social housing.

,

Health

'' A smaller proportion, 4% of households, was living in temporary accommodation where security of
tenure is weak but for reasons unrelated to anti-social behaviour
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Our research did not seek to investigate housing standards. It is not therefore

appropriate to comment on links between poor housing and ill-health in the cases

reviewed. In general however it has been rioted that the quality of the vast majority of

social housing in Wales is low and that, as consequence, it is likely that the

households whose cases were reviewed were living in accommodation failing to

meet standards set by the WeIsh Assembly Government, the devolved government

for Wales. What our investigation indicated was that many of the households alleged

to have committed anti-social behaviour reported difficulties with mental and/or

physical ill-health (47%). As a consequence researchers undertook further in-depth

analysis of relevant case files focusing on case-notes, correspondence and

documents. This revealed that health problems experienced by occupiers were often

directly linked to the pattern of behaviour, and the consequent allegations of anti-

social behaviour, which had puttheir security of tenure and occupation rights at risk

The in-depth review of case files further revealed that, as well as experiencing poor

mental and/or physical health, several clients had additional and related substance

misuse problems. In these instances, taking and dealing in drugs often provided the

ground for landlord action to recover possession

<. 1

Prome of anti-social behaviour

Table I illustrates the broad categories of anti-social behaviour in which households

surveyed were alleged Iy engaged. Whilst types of anti-social behaviour have been

allocated to five categories there are often multiple strands to the behaviour

exhibited, hence there is considerable overlap between the categories identified. For

example, noise and related nuisance is often a result of loud music being played at

properties, but it can also result from the behaviour of visitors to the home, that of

children and young people within the household, or by dogs. Whilstthere are a broad

range of problems caused by family/visitors/children, including serious criminal

offences such as assault, threats to people and damage to property, the category

also includes problems such as noise nuisance and substance misuse. In our

analysis of the evidence on this issue we have sought to introduce continuity with the

evaluations of intervention projects discussed below, adopting and adapting the

categories used in those surveys

(~,

The evidence shows that, forthe most part, the anti-social behaviour alleged may be

categorised into one of 3 categories. A significant complaint was that of noise

nuisance, with 32% of households alleged Iy causing anti-social behaviour in this way
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Consistent with the evidence rioted above, the misuse of drugs was a factor relevant

to enforcement, with 23% of households being accused of anti-social behaviour

involving drug offences or problems related to drug misuse. Significantly, having

regard to the responsibilities of secure and assured tenants for the behaviour of

others, 38% of tenants faced allegations of anti-social behaviour caused by their

family, their children or visitors to the prem ises

Table I - Anti-social behaviour categories

Broad type of anti-social behaviour

Noise nuisance

Drug offences/problems

Problems caused by
family/visitors/children

Problems caused primarily by dogs

Alleged criminal assault

Total

*,/. I%

'I

Outcomes of enforcement action

In the cases where the outcomes are known (97% of cases), four broad categories of

outcome are identifiable (Table 2)

Number

21

15

. First, 12% of households saw no change in their circumstances because their

landlord withdrew proceedings

Percentage

32%

23%

25

4

. Second, 29% of households had their long-term security oftenure affected

through imposition of a PPO (or suspended order), or the extension of an

introductory tenancy, or through demotion. For this category of outcome the

occupier experienced weakened security but no immediate change in the

status of actual occupation (they were not evicted)

66

38%

6%

2%

100%*

. Third, 20% of households left their accommodation because a possession

order was granted or was likely to be granted, and their only option was to

move to other accommodation

. Fourth, 39% of households experienced 'other' outcomes. This category

included 12 cases (18%) in which Shelter Gymru lost contact with the client
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Whilst the reasons for client withdrawal are riot-known, anecdotal evidence

from case-workers suggests that this is often due to disillusionment with the

legal process, and/orthe prospect of eviction

The evidence therefore shows that 32 (49%) of the households experienced negative

outcomes when measured in terms of weakened security oftenure or dispossession

(second and third categories). In cases where dispossessed households are required

to apply to a local authority or RSL for housing they may therefore, as previously

discussed, face ongoing difficulties as a consequence of their past anti-social
behaviour

I
\

Table 2 - Case outcomes

Outcomes

Proceedings withdrawn

Security affected

. Suspended470stponedpossession
order

. Assured shortholdffntroductory
extended

. Demotedtenancy

'Householdlefthomewithoutchoice 13 20%

.Movedduetolackofoptibns 9 74%

I

Other

. PossessionOrder

Number

8

19

72

3

4

. No further clientcontact

. Ongoing

. Landlordnot acting on notice

. Notknown

Percentage

12%

29%

18%

5%

6%

Total

Further research on outcomes for households facing enforcement action is ongoing,

in particular to track the trajectory of households after eviction. As part of this

research the authors have recently undertaken a survey of local authorities which

were asked to provide information on the relevance of anti-social behaviour to

homelessness decisions on intentionality. Of the 22 local authorities in Wales, 14

(64%) provided a response. All but one of the respondents indicated that in at least

4

26

72

70

2

2

6%

39%

78%

75%

3%

3%

100%I 66
I
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some cases the decisions involved anti-social behaviour or unacceptable behaviour

as the basis of a finding of intentionality. In total the authorities concerned made 312

determinations of intentional homelessness, of which 81 (25%) were for anti-social

behaviour or other forms of unacceptable conduct. This finding confirms the

relevance of anti-social behaviour to intentionality, and therefore to exclusion from

social housing

Part 1/1: Comparative Analysis

(!

Comparing householdprofiles

Secondary data was collated from a review of 53 FIPS (White at a1, 2008) as well as

from two other intervention projects: Shelter Cymru's 'Valleys Inclusion Project' in

South Wales and Shelter's 'Rochdale Inclusion Project' (Colquhoun and Thomas,

2007; Jones at a1, 2006). In contrast to FIPS both of the latter offer support to single

adults as well as families. Shelter performs a similar function in England to that of

Shelter Cymru in Wales

In terms of household type, evaluations of the Shelter and Shelter Cymru projects

show that the majority of households in each were single parents (approximately

45%), whilst a high proportion were single adults or adults sharing (approximately

30%) or couples with children (approximately 25%). The F1P review showed that

most households were single parent households (70%) headed by women, whilst

approximately 30% of household were couples with children

t ../
Data from the Shelter and Shelter Cymru project evaluations provides little indication

of tenure except that most (85%) were in local authority accommodation with the

remainder (15%) in RSL housing. The evaluation of FIPS goes into more detail

Approximately 70% of households were in secure or assured tenancies at referral

7% were living in introductory or starter tenancies and 2% in some form of demoted

tenancy. 14% were housed in the private sector. For a large proportion of the

households referred to FIPS, security of tenure was under threat. 23% of households

had received notice of seeking possession whilst 4% had received a demotion notice

Evaluations of Shelter and Shelter Cymru projects show that the vast majority of

households supported were unemployed (approximately 95%). Most were on income

support (85%) or receiving Job Seeker Allowance (8%). The review of FIPS suggests
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that 62% of households were without work and 12% were in work (in 26% of cases

the employment status was unknown)

The data on health profiles of households involved with the intervention projects is

limited to data from the F1P review - identified as 'shared risk factors' or underlying

cause of anti-social behaviour. 63% of households referred to FIPS had experienced

mental and physical health problems

The secondary data from these three intervention projects is significant as it

highlights similarities in the circumstances of households involved in anti-social

behaviour but differently treated. Although direct comparison by household type is

riot possible as FIPS deal only with households with children, it is apparent from our
case review that the households concerned were suitable for some form of

intervention project. Importantly, intervention projects are clearly aimed at

households where some form of enforcement action has been initiated, or where

security of tenure is under threat, such as where enforcement action has progressed

so that security oftenure is weakened

From this perspective it is obvious that the households identified from the case file

review would have been suitable for involvement with an intervention project

Similarly, there is a cleartrend of worklessness amongst those households dealt with

by intervention projects, which is similar to the situation amongst households in the

case file review. And although the incidence of mental health problems is higher

amongst those clients involved with intervention projects than those dealt with by

Shelter Cymru, it is readily apparentthat mental ill-health was an issue affecting both

groups
^,

Comparing anti-social behaviour

Data from the evaluation of the three intervention projects shows a broad range of

anti-social behaviour which households had committed prior to referral to the

projects. Using White at al's (2008) categorisation of anti-social behaviour, the most

common type of anti-social behaviour across all projects appears to be 'disregard for

community/personal well being'. Under this heading, the most frequently cited issues

are noise and nuisance behaviour. White at at (2008) identify three other categories

of anti-social behaviour, namely, environmental damage, misuse of public space and

acts directed at people
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The data appears to show that the frequency of these issues amongst households

varies by project. For example, acts directed at people (e. g. verbal abuse and

physical abuse) are the second most frequent type of in the Shelter Cymru Valleys

Project, whereas environmental damage (e. g. litter and rubbish) is the second most

frequent issue in the 53 FIPS evaluated. Data from the F1P evaluation also shows

that 35% of reported anti-social behaviour involved drug misuse or drug dealing. The

findings confirm a spread of anti-social behaviour across several categories, which is

similar to our findings from the cases review. In addition, it is apparent that the most

frequently reported anti-social behaviour in either setting (intervention projects or

case review)involves a disregard for community/personal well-being

( ~:I
Contrasting outcomes

Because of differences in the way information is collated, data on landlord action

prior to referral to intervention projects is not directly coinparable between projects

and our case review. However, it is clear from the Shelter Cymru Valleys Inclusion

Project evaluation that in 65% of cases, verbal or written warnings had been given. In

20% of cases a possession notice had been issued (Jones at a1, 2006). The

percentage of households facing legal action appears to be lower in the cases

supported by FIPS when compared to Shelter Cymru's case file data. In the

evaluation of FIPS a minority, 27% of those dealt with, were facing some form of

possession action, and that 35% of households were still engaged in some form of

anti-social behaviour after the intervention had ended. The evaluations of Shelter's

Rochdale Inclusion Project and the Shelter Cymru Valleys Inclusion Project both

show intervention leading to the cessation of anti-social behaviour in 60-70% of

cases, a reduction in anti-social behaviour in approximately 10% of cases and no

reduction in 20-30% of cases (Colquhoun and Thomas, 2007; Jones at a1, 2006)

Evaluation of the Shelter Rochdale Inclusion Project shows that on leaving the

project 84% of households were in secure accommodation, whilst 7% were at risk of

homelessness and the remaining 9% of outcomes were unclear. Security oftenure

appears to improve where there is an intervention projects. In the evaluation of 53

FIPS it was found that initially 60% of households were facing one or more

enforcement action, which subsequently reduced to 20% of households. Despite the

fact that a number of households continue to be engaged in anti-social behaviour

after receiving support from an F1P or other intervention project, the improvement in

behaviour of the large majority of households, and the consequent impact on security

I
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oftenure, means that outcomes for relevant households compare favourably to the

experience of households investigated in our case file review. The tenancy outcomes

for households who engaged with intervention projects compare very positively with

those reviewed from Shelter Cymru's case files where nearly 50% of households

were known to have experienced negative outcomes.

Part IV: Anti-social behaviour in a devolved polity

(,-.\

Within the UK system of devolved governance for Wales there is scope for policies to

be introduced which reflect particular sub-national priorities, including those on anti-

social behaviour. An example is provided by the Scottish government which has

sought to pursue a policy agenda committed to tackling the causes of anti-social

behaviour with a view to achieving positive and sustainable outcomes. Recognising

anti-social behaviour as a problem for both victims and perpetrators, the Scottish

Government is committed to a policy of early intervention and diversion away from

anti-social behaviour and crime. Although it has rejected the option of repealing

legislation giving enforcement powers to deal with anti-social behaviour, it has sought

alternative 'smarter' ways to tackle the problem, and has rejected enforcement as a

measure of success (Scottish Government, 2009).

The Weish dimension

(1)

In One Wales, a joint statement by the leading political parties in Wales, there is a

commitment to social justice in all policy areas, a recognition that everyone has a

right to a home, and a pledge to tackle homelessness (WAG, 2007: pare. 5.1). The

WeIsh Assembly Government is committed to a social justice agenda in Wales,

which places a 'particular emphasis on safeguarding and supporting vulnerable

eo Ie, combatin social exclusion and reducin ine ualit"' The One Walespeople, combating social exclusion and reducing inequality' The One Wales

document includes a commitment to the principles of inclusivity, and to supporting

'marginalised' populations to 're-engage with the wider community (WAG, 2007: 26).

Despite pressure for convergence from the Home Office, the priorities which have to

date underpinned the community safety agenda reflect notions of social justice and

inclusion (Edwards and Hughes, 2008). A conscious attempt to introduce difference

in social policy in Wales has resulted in an approach to anti-social behaviour which

'breaktSI with the direction of crime and disorder reduction in England' (ibid: 61;

'' http://new. wales. gov. uk/abouVcivilservice/departments/dsjlg/?lang=en
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Drakeford, 2005). To a lesser extent this approach is also reflected in housing policy,

where the WeIsh Assembly Government has encouraged social landlords, and others

involved in anti-social behaviour management, to make use of less coercive informal

remedies such as mediation or acceptable behaviour contracts (WAG, 2005 and

2007: 27)

The Weish Assembly Government recently published a voluntary standard, The

Wales Management Standard for Tacktrng Anti-social Behaviour (WAG, 2008: 22)

This described the responsibilities of social landlords towards residents and the wider

community through a series of 'core commitments' to be integrated into anti-social

behaviour management. A similar standard had previously been introduced in

England (DCLG, 2007). Core commitments in that document were accountability and

leadership, resident empowerment, prevention and early intervention, tailored

services and support for victims, and, protecting communities through swift

enforcement, and support to tackle the causes of anti-social behaviour (DCLG, 2007

6). This final requirement means that social landlords who sign up to the standard will

need to work with perpetrators to change their behaviour (ibid: 71)

( )

The Wales standard makes direct reference to the policy context and, in particular, to

the One Wales commitment to social justice. Whilst it repeats the targets set out in

English version, the WeIsh government has added a requirement on landlords to

encourage 'community responsibility', which includes promoting tolerance of activities

which might be 'misconstrued as anti-social behaviour' (WAG, 2008: 22). On the

issue of support, the Wales standard links support to other anti-social behaviour

measures such as enforcement action, requiring support to be provided at an early

stage. Social landlords are encouraged to work with partner agencies to help

perpetrators put a stop to anti-social behaviour and to 'maximise their chances of

maintaining theirtenancy' (WAG, 2008: 19)

I

Towards a differentapproach

The findings from our survey of Shelter Cyrmu case file records, and the data on

evictions and postponed possession orders for anti-social behaviour in Wales, gives

cause to doubt that the objectives of One Wales and the voluntary standard are

being met in practice. The WeIsh Assembly Government is responsible for housing

policy and community safety in Wales. In this context it controls a number of levers

which could be used to encourage social housing providers to adopt practices aimed
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at minimizing the significance of enforcement in the management of anti-social

behaviour. The WeIsh Assembly Government is responsible for publishing guidance

to social landlords on how to deal with anti-social behaviour, as well as a regulatory

code for RSLs which refers to anti-social behaviour management. It is also

responsible for a large proportion of funding for community safety work, which

includes intervention projects

It is suggested that the One Wales social justice agenda could be much more clearly

reflected in the guidance given to social landlords, and in the prioritization of funding

for intervention projects through community safety work, than is presently the case. A

first step in this direction might be for the Weish Assembly Government to revisitthe

commitments set out in the standard. At present these are ranked equally, giving rise

to contradictions. The commitment to provide support, and that of protecting

communities through swift enforcement provides one example of this. The WeIsh

Assembly Government could instead make it clear that, when assessing

performance, greater attention should be given to those commitments which are

most closely aligned to the One Wales commitment to social justice, namely: early

intervention; addressing root causes; and encouraging community responsibility

(tolerance). It could also follow the lead of its Scottish counterpart by rejecting

enforcement as a measure of performance. Ifthese proposals were implemented it

would provide a clear signal to social landlords of the approach to be taken when

tackling problems of anti-social behaviour

(~\

(-)

A more radical approach might be for the National Assembly for Wales (NAVV) to

seek legislative powers using the mechanism provided by the Government of Wales

Act 2006 to introduce Wales-only legislation requiring social landlords to utilize

preventative support interventions as a first resort. More work is needed on how the

WeIsh Assembly Government might achieve this, within a framework of devolution,

which makes housing policy a devolved matter but which denies the NAW the power

to influence tenure. The existing framework for support which operates when a

registered social housing provider elects to make use of a Family Intervention

Tenancy (FIT) under the Housing and Regeneration Act 2008 might offer a starting

point. This involves providing support as described in a 'behaviour support

agreement' signed by a household with a previous history of anti-social behaviour

However, these arrangements follow a familiar pattern in emphasizing enforcement

as a mode of control as a FIT offers less security oftenure than a standard secure or

assured tenancy, meaning that tenants are under constant threat of eviction

20



Possible Wales-only legislation might place an obligation on local authorities to

identify household need and ways of addressing it. It might also require social

landlords to show what steps have been taken to address support needs as a

prerequisite for claiming possession in cases based on anti-social behaviour

Conclusion

The legal framework for dealing with anti-social behaviour supports enforcement -

the approach promoted by anti-social behaviour policy as a governance technique in

social housing. Whilst anti-social behaviour is a problem which extends beyond

social housing, a number of remedies rely on the framework of tenure and the

management role of social landlords. The consequences, for those living in social

housing and identified as responsible for anti-social behaviour, are significant
(.

As a result of economic weakness the majority of households living in social housing

lack the capacity for choice within the housing market. The evidence from the case

review shows that tenure-biased targeting of anti-social behaviour policies and

practices compounds the disadvantage of households already vulnerable in the

housing market by undermining long-term security of tenure. This in turn increases

the risk of homelessness and exposure to landlord discriminatory preferences. In

combination with housing management practices on allocation that take place within

the framework of anti-social behaviour law and policy, this is likely to lead to

exclusion from social housing giving rise to a 'class of housing outcasts' (Burney,

1999: 7)

./

Our research suggests that a significant proportion of households facing the threat of

enforcement action, but who do not receive support to manage their behaviour, will

ultimately lose their homes. These outcomes contrast with outcomes in intervention

projects which have been shown to deliver reductions in anti-social behaviour and

sustainable outcomes for households, communities and landlords. The enforcement

approach is ineffective to resolve anti-social behaviour as the problem is likely to be

transferred elsewhere without dealing with its underlying causes. In short, the impact

of enforcement for society is limited, whilst for households in social housing the

consequence is potentially catastrophic. The social disadvantage faced by those

living in, or seeking access to, social housing is therefore compounded by anti-social

behaviour policy and practice in areas where intervention projects are riot widely

available, or riot available to all
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If positive outcomes are to be achieved for a greater number of households facing

allegations of anti-social behaviour, a shift appears to be required towards a strategy

which recognizes anti-social behaviour as indicative of underlying social causes, and

which requires responses which focus on inclusion and intensive support rather than

enforcement. At present interventions that provide rehabilitative support remain an

underresourced response and as a consequence landlords - who remain obliged to

safeguard and promote community safety - are forced to adopt strategies which

reflect enforcement as a priority. Re-prioritization may be easier to achieve at sub-

national level where devolved administrations are able to influence policy and policy

implementation. In adopting different priorities, a distinctive policy agenda, and new

strategies for dealing with anti-social behaviour, the WeIsh Assembly Government

could provide a lead both to social landlords in Wales, but also to policy decision-

makers in Whitehall., I
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AUSTRALIAN AND WESTERN AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENTS

WORKING TOGETHERTO REDUCE HOMELESSNESS

Homelessness in Western Australia

On the best available data, 13,391 Western Australians are homeless every night.

Of these, 2,392 are sleeping rough. 62 per cent of homeless people in Western Australia were aged 34 or
younger with a significant number (32 per cent) aged 12 to 18 years and 9 per cent were children under 12
years who were with either one or both parents' It per cent of people experiencing homelessness are Indigenous.
The Australian and Western Australian Governments are committed to reducing homelessness.

What we are doing
In December 2008, the Australian Government released The Road Home, the Government's White Paper on Homelessness.
The Road Home called on allevels of government, business, the not-for-profit sector and the community to join together to
reduce homelessness.

The Road Home outlined the need for new investment in homelessness and reform of existing services. Homelessness
should be prevented wherever possible. People who experience homelessness should be supported to move quickly through
the crisis system into long term housing and at the same time get help to reconnect with education, employment and the
community. Mainstream services and homelessness services have to work together more effectiveIy to reduce homelessness.

In The Road Home, the Australian Government adopted two headline goals to:

. halve overallhomelessness by 2020;

. offer supported accommodation to allrough sleepers who seek it by 2020.

The White Paper also included interim targets to 2013 to contribute to these long term goals. These goals will only be
achieved if all governments, business, the not-for-profit sector and the community work together to reduce homelessness.
Western Australia has primary responsibility forthe delivery of essential public services such as health, education, community
services, social housing, justice and policing. The Western Australian Government's commitment to tackling homelessness is
shown through its State Homelessness Strategy (SHS) 2002 - 2006, a comprehensive whole of government response to better
meetthe needs of people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. $52 million was provided for a range of additional
services for people who are homeless, including services funded by the Department of Health's Mental Health Division and
Drug and Alcohol Office. Initiatives under the State Homelessness Strategy have now been recurrently funded and constitute
part of the State's ongoing response to homelessness.

Work already underway
In The Road Home the Australian Government committed to boostits efforts across all areas of government to achieve the
2020 headline goals and interim targets for reducing homelessness. This is especially important in areas such as social
housing, employment, income support and aged care.

Specific Australian Government initiatives include:

. $648.6 million allocated to Western Australia to construct new dwellings and refurbish existing social housing dwellings as
part of the $64 billion Nation Building Economic Stimulus Plan (NBESP). 286 new dwellings have been approved under
Stage One' Further approvals are due to be made under Stage Two of the construction element before the end of August
2009

. $40 million to Western Australia under the National Partnership Agreement on Social Housing to increase the supply of
social housing;

. $118 billion over 10 years for Western Australia to provide new houses and upgrades to existing houses in remote
Indigenous communities under the National Partnership Agreement on Remote Indigenous Housing;

. $1 billion nationally overthe next four years to build 50,000 affordable rental properties under the National Rental
Affordability Scheme;

. Improvements to Centrelink's capacity to respond to people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness; and

. Additional emergency relieffunding, more personal helpers and mentors for people living with severe mental illness,
innovative employment services and increased capital and recurrentfunding for elderly people who are homeless
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New work through the National Partnership Agreement(NPA)
on Homelessness

As part of The Road Home, in December 2008, the Council of Australian Governments established a National Partnership
Agreement on Homelessness. Under the Agreement the Australian Government will provide additional funding to the States
and Territories to reduce homelessness. States and Territories have agreed to match Commonwealth funding and deliver
services and capital projects that will contribute to an overall reduction in homelessness.

The Australian and Western Australian Governments will contribute $135. I million over four years to reduce homelessness under
the Agreement. Western Australia has developed an Implementation Plan setting out new initiatives and additional services
which will make a substantial contribution toward the achievement of the 2013 interim targets to reduce homelessness.

The implementation Plan
Initiatives under the Plan links directly with the National Building Economic Stimulus Plan, and Social Housing National
Partnership Agreements to provide the essential support for people who are housed in new properties to ensure
homelessness does notreoccur.

A joined up approach between homelessness services and mainstream services, including the Western Australian Department
of Health; Mental Health Division and Drug and Alcohol Office; Corrective Services; Housing; and Child Protection is integral
to the Implementation Plan. The Implementation Plan tackles homelessness across the state including metropolitan, rural and
remote locations. Measures, targeting non-Indigenous and Indigenous people, include:

<1

A Place to Call Home

. 33 new social housing dwellings with targeted support
services forthe first year oftenancy for people on social
housing waiting list including single adults and couples.
Location: metropolitan area.

. A Foyer development providing secure housing and
on-site support services for around 100 young people,
including 35 young people who are at risk of or
experiencing homelessness. Location: metropolitan area

Assistance for Rough Sleepers

. Provision of long term, stable accommodation with
services in inner city Perth based on Common Ground
principles. Location: metropolitan inner city-Perth and
Fremantle.

Private and Public Rental Support Services

. Support for private and public tenants to help sustain their
tenancies, including tenancy support, advocacy, case
management, financial counselling and referral services.
Location: state-wide, including metropolitan, rural and
remote areas.

Assentve Outreach

. Three outreach teams, supported by specialist mobile
clinical teams for mental health, drug and alcohol
assessment, treatment and referral, will provide intensive
support, including access to stable accommodation for
rough sleepers, in inner city-Perth and Fremantle.

. Assertive outreach programs in remote areas (Kiinberley
and Goldfields)to connect rough sleepers to long term
housing and health services.

Specialist homelessness accommodation workers

. Provision of 17 specialist homelessness accommodation
workers to assist homeless people, including families
with children, to stabilise their situation and to achieve
sustainable housing. Location: state-wide including
metropolitan, rural and remote areas.

Support - People Leaving Child Protection, Corrective
Services and Mental Health Facilities

. Provide independentliving options and support for young
women leaving child protection services. Eight specialist
workers to assist people leaving mental health services
and five specialist housing workers to assist people
leaving correctional facilities to secure and maintain stable
accommodation. Location: metropolitan and rural areas.

Supportfor women and children experiencing domestic
and family violence

. Support for women and children experiencing domestic
and family violence to stay in their present housing where
it is safe to do so. Location: metropolitan, rural and
remote areas.

Alcohol and Drug Housing SupportWorkers

. Provision of 10 Alcoholand Drug Housing Support
Workers to integrate homeless services with mainstream
services to provide intensive support for homeless people
with substance issues to secure or maintain stable

accommodation. Location: metropolitan, rural, remote areas.

Supportfor children who are homeless

. Support for children who are homeless or at risk of
homelessness including assistance to maintain contact
with the education system. Location: state-wide including
new services in metropolitan and rural areas.

For more information on whatthe Australian Government is doing to reduce homelessness visit WWW. fahcsia. gov. au.
For information on whatthe Western Australian Government is doing to reduce homelessness or on specific initiatives call
(08) 9222 2555 or visit WWW. dcp. wagov. au
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A better connected service system

. Test new funding models for specialist homelessness
services that reflect the costs of delivering services to
people with exceptionally complex needs.
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